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EDITORIAL

Student Remediation
The inability of the student to pass a course or a
proficiency examination, or to properly examine a
patient is the "symptom" of some underlying "disease process"; remediation is a "treatment." Student
remediation is the term generally used to refer to the
providing of tutoring to a student who has demonstrated unacceptable performance in a lecture,
laboratory, or clinical course. In order to diagnose
the "disease" in each case of remediation, there are
at least three areas which require our scrutiny: the
admissions process, the educational program, and
the student.
The admissions process, the means by which we
accept our future colleagues, is a major responsibility
of each optometric institution. In order to ensure that
a student has a reasonable chance of succeeding,
each institution must establish prerequisites that provide the foundation for the curriculum. Student transcripts must be viewed not only with respect to GPA,
but for indicators of potential problems, including:
1. declining academic performance
2. poor performance in courses critical to optometric curricula
3. light course work load even with good grades
4. grades of D, F, or withdrawals from courses
In order to determine whether an applicant has the
communication and interpersonal skills needed by a
health care professional, a personal interview is
valuable in selecting successful candidates.
The educational program must be scrutinized
when dealing with a student in need of remediation.
Curricula and course instruction cannot be "do-ityourself" programs. Areas of consideration include:
1. curriculum design appropriate to teach the
knowledge, skills, and attitudes needed by an
optometrist
2. appropriate course sequencing
3. individual course content in relationship to the
established curriculum
4. faculty knowledge of the curriculum design
5. faculty ability as an educator and evaluator of
student performance

Finally, let us consider areas in which the need for
remediation rests with the student:
1. lack of intellectual capacity or interpersonal
skills
2. personal or health problems
3. insufficient energies applied to academic
endeavors
4. lack of desire to be an optometrist
If one considers these components, it is clear that
student remediation is not simply a tutorial process.
The initial step in providing remediation is the
"diagnosing" of the problem. If the problem rests
with the admissions process, then changes are indicated. If the problem rests within the academic program, then steps must be taken to remediate the deficits as well as to help the student. If the problem lies
with the student, early "diagnosis" of the problem
will allow appropriate remedies to be applied including tutoring, counseling, or referral for medical treatment.
Optometric educational institutions have responsibilities to the public, the profession, and the students.
V\fe have a responsibility to the public to provide
graduates who are knowledgeable, competent, and
caring. For the profession, we have the responsibility
to accept qualified applicants, and to produce competent practitioners. Our responsibility to the students whom we accept into our program is not only
to provide a sound educational program, but to assist
them in achieving their end goal if problems arise. As
optometric educators, we must make every effort to
investigate the sources of student problems, and to
provide the resources needed to remedy the problems in a timely manner. If reasonable efforts to help
the individual student fail, then dismissal is an appropriate option. If, however, the "disease" lies within
the institution, anything less than a full "cure" would
be unacceptable.

Morris Applebaum, O.D.

Dr. Morris Applebaum is assistant dean and director of clinical education at the Southern California College of Optometry, and chairman of the
Section on Optometric Education of the American Academy of Optometry.
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"In spite of the many changes in the eye
care profession today, it's the relationship
between practitioner and patient that ensures
safe and successful contact lens wear.

"We believe the role of CIBA Vision
is to support that relationship without ever
disrupting it."

B.J. Shannon, O.D., F.A.A.O.
Executive Director, Professional Services
CIBA Vision Corporation
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CIBA Vision® Introduces NewVues™
Disposable Soft Contact Lenses
CIBA Vision® Corporation announced
that its NewVues™ (vifilcon A) disposable
soft contact lenses, the only disposable
contact lenses available in both plus and
minus powers, will be introduced to eye
care practitioners in test markets in Southern California and, several weeks later, in
Northern California. The test marketing of
New Vues disposable soft contact lenses
will begin immediately, with plans to be announced later for national and international availability.
"We've spent the last several years developing what we think is truly an excellent
product," stated Jim Callahan, senior vice
president, sales and marketing at CIBA Vision. "To give practitioners greater flexibility
in fitting, we've waited until we could supply a wide range of parameters, with plus
and minus powers and two base curves.
Our initial parameters will be +4.00D to
-6.00D, with 8.4 and 8.8 mm base
curves," Callahan said.
"NewVues™ lenses give practitioners an
extraordinary option by offering patients
freedom from contact lens deposit build-up
since patients discard lenses after a week,
and freedom from lens care compliance
since no conventional lens care is needed,"
Callahan said.
The NewVues program is designed so
that patient control remains in the hands of
practitioners. "We strongly feel that eye
care practitioners should view NewVues
disposable contact lenses as an eye care
system," said Kim Little, director, new
products marketing at CIBA Vision.®
NewVues disposable contact lenses are
packaged in six-lens multipacks; they are
ordered directly from CIBA Vision just
prior to each patient's follow-up visit.
"To assist the eye care practitioner with
fitting, dispensing, educating and ensuring
patient compliance with regard to NewVues disposable soft contact lenses, a
number of system enhancements were
developed by CIBA Vision," Little said.
The NewVues Fitting SystemSM provides
practitioners with a fitting and dispensing
inventory, a lens organizer, a continuing
education symposium on disposable contact lenses and their management, and
enrollment in the LensBankSM Replacement System, a single lens replacement
system that gives practitioners a convenient
102

way to restock fitting inventories or replace
lenses.
The NewVues Patient Management SystemSM is being offered to eye care professionals to help ensure patient compliance.
Included in the program are a patient selection guide, which targets patients whose
lifestyles make them good candidates for
NewVues lenses; a patient education flip
chart, which helps communicate to patients the importance of following the
recommended disposable wear regimen;
and a patient instruction booklet, which
provides an at-home reference guide. A
ReCallSM Reminder System uses structured
communications to increase patient compliance and simplify program administration.
Based in Atlanta, Georgia, CIBA Vision® Corporation is a leading manufacturer of a full line of soft contact lenses and
lens care products. The company was
formed in 1980 as a subsidiary of CIBAGEIGY Corporation, headquartered in
Ardsley, New York. CIBA Vision products
are available in 13 countries throughout the
world, in addition to the United States. D

worlds," said Hal Johnson, president of
Bausch & Lomb's Professional Products
Division, which developed and markets the
lens program. "Patients have wanted a
contact lens that is comfortable and convenient," explained Johnson, "while practitioners want to enhance patient compliance with contact lens wear. Bausch &
Lomb's extensive research into this project
has resulted in the SeeQuence program,
which satisfies the needs and concerns of
both patient and practitioner."
The SeeQuence option of the Fresh
Lens program offers many benefits to practitioners in today's changing market, according to Johnson. He says that the primary benefits are better patient control and
enhanced patient compliance.
"Our research indicates that this frequent
replacement option may minimize the
dropout rate among contact lens patients,
will encourage patient compliance through
the ease of care, and will result in better
compliance monitoring since patients must
return to their practitioner for regular
follow-up," Johnson noted. •

Sola Optical Introduces SmartSeg®
B&L Begins National Expansion
for Seequence® Disposable Lens
Bausch & Lomb announced that it is
beginning national rollout of its SeeQuence® disposable soft contact lens,
following early product success in Florida
and California, where the SeeQuence lens
was introduced in mid-1988.
"Due to the initial demand for the product, we're making it available to selected
accounts, on a territory by territory basis,
with the intention of phasing in accounts
periodically throughout the year," said
David L. Archer, director of marketing for
Seequence.
The SeeQuence disposable lens system,
combined with the company's existing
Fresh Lens Program, offers practitioners
complete flexibility in meeting patient
needs. The SeeQuence lens may be dispensed for a one-week or two-week replacement cycle as recommended by the
practitioner. The Fresh Lens program
offers replacement cycles of one month to
12 months.
"We believe the SeeQuence option
under the Fresh Lens program offers practitioners and patients the best of two

Sola Optical USA, Inc. announces the
release of SmartSeg—the world's first progressive flat top.
SmartSeg's patented, progressive flattop segment is designed to increase power
gradually as the eye moves from intermediate to near vision. The result is that wearers
see as clearly from 10 feet as from 10
inches. In addition, the lower add-power at
the ledge creates less image jump, making
SmartSeg easier to adapt to than ordinary
bifocals. And because there is less thickness
at the ledge, the segment is less noticeable.
"SmartSeg represents a revolutionary
approach to flat-top design," says Bernard
Freiwald, Sola's executive vice president.
"It won't be long before ordinary flat-top
bifocals are a thing of the past."
SmartSeg allows dispensers to better
meet the needs of their flat-top bifocal patients by offering them intermediate vision
without difficult adaptation or the unattractive second line of trifocals. And because
over 21 million flat tops are sold in the
United States each year, these flat top
wearers represent a sizable market to the
dispenser.
(continued on page 125)
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Causes of Academic Difficulty
David W. Davidson, O.D., M.S.

produces statistics on student characteris- attrition for reasons of academic difficulty
tics for all schools and colleges of optom- represents the largest proportion of the
It is rare for an optometry student to get etry in the United States and Canada. overall attrition rate.
into academic difficulty. The primary These statistics include rate of attrition.
However, these data are likely to be
reason so few optometry students do get The data for the last several years shows misleading in that it is unclear how many
into academic difficulty is that, for the that overall first-year attrition in all op- of the students who were dismissed from
most part, these students have been care- tometry schools for any reason has aver- the professional program for academic
fully selected from a pool of applicants on aged just under 79b.1
reasons had underlying problems such as
the basis of their academic preparation.
If you were to look at overall optome- illness, financial distress, personal probBecause of the process used to select ap- try school attrition, the rate drops to 3 % . lems or other difficulties that may have
plicants for admission, there is little need That is because the attrition rate drops off contributed to their ultimate academic
for the "weeding-out" process often considerably after the completion of the failure. This author's experience with
found in undergraduate programs. The first professional year, and is practically students in academic difficulty suggests
weeding-out is done at the front end, as non-existent in years three and four.
that academic difficulty often is secondary
part of the selection process. Each opA closer look at these data shows that to some other undesirable situation (such
tometric institution commits time, money
and human resources to the professional
school admissions process. The net result
is an entering class composed of wellFIGURE 1
qualified candidates who have met the
1st Year Student Attrition
rigorous entrance requirements and who
Percent of total 1st Year Enrollment
have competed successfully from among
the pool of applicants for the limited
number of highly-coveted seats in the first
year of the professional program. The expectation is that these students represent
the best available candidates who are well
prepared for the study of optometry.
Dismissed
Barring unforeseen complications,
7%
these students should not be experiencing academic difficulty, and, in fact, they
are not.
The Association of Schools and Colleges of Optometry, in its annual survey
of optometric educational institutions,

Introduction

Dr. Davidson is associate dean of the School of
Optometry, University of Missouri-St. Louis.
Note: These papers were originally presented at a
symposium on student remediation at the Education Section of the 1988 Academy of Optometry
meeting.
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as financial problems, marital problems
or other emotional disturbances).

gresses through the undergraduate curriculum as opposed to declines in performance. Also, admissions committees
will consider grades in relation to the
Selection Criteria
reputation of the institution where those
The applicant selection process in the grades were received. Often this is a difschools and colleges of optometry is quite ficult judgment to make, but the fact recomplex. Furthermore, the process mains that undergraduate institutions
varies somewhat from institution to insti- vary considerably in their degree of comtution. Across the spectrum of institu- petitiveness, grade inflation and quality of
tions, however, there are certain com- instruction. Most committees would be
mon applicant characteristics which can more impressed with an applicant who
be used to identify candidates who are had a somewhat marginal academic recvery likely to be offered an admission.
ord from a prestigious Ivy League school
as compared to an applicant with the
Quality of academic preparedness
The most obvious indicator of an appli- same academic record where the majorcant's academic preparedness is the ity of the courses were completed at a
undergraduate grade point average. small, relatively unkaown community
However, grades are evaluated from a college.
variety of different perspectives. In addiAnother indicator of academic pretion to the overall grade point average, paredness is the admission test scores. All
admissions committees are particularly applicants to the schools and colleges of
interested in an applicant's performance optometry are required to take the Opin the sciences and in specific prerequisite tometry Admission Test. This test atcourses. Also, the committees-will look at tempts to measure a candidate's acquired
performance in a student's chosen major. knowledge in the disciplines tested
Furthermore, the committees give con- (Biology, General Chemistry, Organic
sideration to the pattern of grade acquisi- Chemistry, Physics, Mathematics and
tion, i.e., determining if the applicant's Reading Comprehension). It is recogacademic performance is getting better as nized that, as an indicator of acquired
time goes on, getting worse with time, or knowledge, the OAT is far from perfect. It
staying constant. It is considered prefer- is a one-day examination and subject to
able for an applicant to be showing all the potential distractions and compliacademic improvement as he or she pro- cations of any other one-day examina-

FIGURE 2
Student Attrition
Percentage of total attrition
by cause

Academic 58%

Other 5%
Illness 2%
Disciplinary 8%
Financial 3%
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Personal 24%

tion. Furthermore, the applicants represent a very heterogeneous group with
respect to preparation for the OAT. Many
applicants will be years beyond the relevant subject matter when they take this
exam, particularly older, career change
applicants. Also, students vary considerably in their ability to perform well on
standardized multiple choice examinations, particularly when the test is being
carefully timed and the applicant is under
a great deal of stress to perform well.
Lastly, there is considerable variation in
test preparation from one applicant to
another. Some applicants decide (or are
advised) to take the examination "cold,"
that is, without any specific test review or
preparation, adopting the philosophy
that the test should be a pure measure of
acquired knowledge, uncontaminated by
specific review or preparation. Others
spend significant time in review, or pay
substantial sums of money to take a commercial OAT test preparation program. In
spite of these differences among test
takers, and the flaws in the test's predictability for success in the professional program, the test does correlate positively
with future performance in optometry
school 234 and therefore does represent
one more piece of information that can
be used to measure a candidate's academic preparedness.
Another factor related to academic
preparedness is the amount of schooling
a candidate has completed prior to entering the professional school programs.
The schools and colleges of optometry
vary considerably on this factor. The
minimum requirement by any school or
college of optometry for undergraduate
course work completed is two years.
Most schools require a minimum of three
years undergraduate course work completed. However, all of the schools and
colleges seem to give preference to applicants who have completed their bachelor's degree requirements in that the majority of students entering optometry programs have a bachelor's degree. 5 The
reasons cited for giving preference to applicants who have completed a bachelor's
degree are not related strictly to academic
preparedness. They are related also to an
applicant's "well-roundedness" and
therefore will be explained in more detail
under that subheading.
Motivation towards optometry
Admissions committees want to feel
confident that applicants considered for
admission are making an appropriate
JournalofOptometric Education
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career choice. It certainly is unfortunate
when an admitted student drops out of
the professional program because it
wasn't what he or she expected it to be.
Fortunately this does not happen very
often but that is because admissions committees try hard to ensure that candidates
who are ultimately selected for admission
have researched their career options
carefully and know enough about optometry to have convinced themselves
(and ultimately an admissions committee) that they are well suited for
optometry and vice versa. Admissions
committees are most impressed with
applicants who have researched several
different career options and have decided
upon a career in optometry after having
made careful comparisons of optometry
to other alternatives. It is desirable for an
applicant to know enough about optometry to be able to enter into a dialogue
with committee members about the profession. A well-prepared applicant will
know something about the profession's
history, scope of optometric practice,
trends, income-earning potential, and
various practice alternatives.
Personality attributes
A few optometry schools claim to
select applicants for admission purely on
the basis of paper credentials. They do
not consider an applicant's personality as
part of the selection process. On the
other hand, most optometry schools do
include some assessment of personality
in the admissions process. This is most
often done through on-site personal interviews with members of the admissions
committee, letters of recommendation
and related "life" experiences. Some
schools go so far as to incorporate a formalized question-and-answer "personality inventory" as part of the selection process. Assessment of an applicant's personality characteristics in terms of making
that applicant well suited to a career in
optometry is arguably one of the most difficult judgments facing an admissions
committee. Personality indices are not
easily subjected to quantification; they
are not very standardized and admissions
committee members usually are not sufficiently qualified on the basis of their own
background and training to be evaluating
personalities and personality differences.
What kinds of personality characteristics
are admissions committees looking for?
The following come to mind:
1. Leadership ability—Does the applicant demonstrate leadership ability in his
Volume 14, Number 4 / Summer 1989

or her demeanor? To have this characteristic come across well in a personal interview requires the applicant to display the
proper combination of assertiveness, selfconfidence, politeness, and understanding. An applicant's potential for leadership can be demonstrated on the basis of
work experience, and leadership positions in school clubs, religious groups,
athletics, fraternities or sororities, and
participation in community service activities.

"Assessment of an
applicant's personality
characteristics ... is
arguably one of the most
difficult judgments
facing an admissions
committee."

2. Well-roundedness—In spite of the
assortment of science prerequisites required, admissions committees like to see
applicants complete a well-rounded
undergraduate liberal arts curriculum.
This is justified on the basis of helping the
applicant develop the interpersonal skills
needed in order to establish the so-called
"doctor-patient" relationship. This is
partly the reason why committees give
preference to candidates who have completed a bachelor's degree. A full four
years of undergraduate college education
is usually required in order for a candidate to have completed all of the science
prerequisites, as well as having had the
necessary time to take an assortment of
humanities, arts and social sciences
courses. Furthermore, the additional
year or two of undergraduate education
allows the applicant to become somewhat more mature and that is often desirable.
In addition to a well-rounded undergraduate liberal arts education, a candidate can improve his or her wellroundedness by travel and by demon-

strating a healthy mix of academics, work
and social life.
3. Maturity—Another difficult responsibility expected of admissions committees is to judge an applicant's maturity. A
candidate's age doesn't (or at least
shouldn't) enter into this judgment.
Rather, it is an assessment of the candidate's maturity as measured against the
expected maturity level for a given age
group. If a candidate is 20 years old, his
or her level of maturity is not compared to
all other applicants, but rather is measured against the degree of maturity expected of typical 20-year-olds.
4. Communication skills—Admissions
committees like applicants with good
communication skills. This not only includes good grammar and sentence
structure, but an ability and willingness to
express ideas verbally. Written communications skills are also extremely valuable.
Consequently, the application for admission often requires the applicant to write
an essay. Faculty are often critizing optometry students for their communication
skills, particularly written communication
skills as evidenced by the quality of
answers to essay examinations. It is not
difficult to find optometry students who
perform well on multiple choice examinations, but do poorly on essay examinations. Perhaps admissions committees
should place more emphasis on this attribute in the selection process.

Causes of Academic Difficulty
With admissions committees using
such carefully constructed selection
criteria, it should be expected that all
students admitted into the professional
programs would complete the program
successfully. As indicated previously,
almost all of them do. Why then do some
optometry students get into academic difficulty in spite of the care in admissions?
In most instances, academic difficulty in
optometry schools can be traced to some
other underlying form of difficulty.
Financial difficulties
An optometric education in the 1980s
has become quite expensive. The average tuition for all schools and colleges of
optometry in 1987 was $6,000.00 per
academic year, with tuition at some of the
institutions as high as $14,000.00. 6 With
the cost of an optometric education this
high, it is a rare student who can afford to
attend optometry school without borrowing money. The average graduate from
107
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o p t o m e t r y school in 1987 was
$28,000.00 in debt. 7 Understandably,
students want to keep their level of indebtedness to a minimum and therefore
many of them work part time while attending school. Through informal analysis, it is estimated that over 70% of optometry students work up to 10 hours per
week, with many working 15 or even 20
hours per week. Some students are able
to contend with this added burden on
their time better than others. However,
almost all working students, when
queried, will indicate that they would
prefer not to have to work because it cuts
into their study time and interferes with
their course work. Some students gain
employment during late-night hours,
reducing their available hours of sleep
and in the process compromising their
energy level and ability to concentrate
when they are studying, and thereby
lowering their academic performance.
In addition to the academic problems
associated with working part time while
trying to be a full-time professional student, occasionally there are psychological problems associated with the high cost
of an optometric education. Some students become rather troubled over ultratight budgets. Many optometry students
are married, some with children and the
available budgets are often considerably
less than is needed to maintain even a
minimally acceptable standard of living.
For some students this causes considerable anxiety and these psychological distractions interfere with their academic
performance.

and the optometry student is often perceived as being insensitive to these
needs, particularly during "midterm
season" and in preparation for finals and
National Boards.
2. Financial difficulties—It was mentioned previously that financial difficulties
and budgetary constraints cause many
optometry students to have to work. In
addition, these financial difficulties frequently lead the student to psychological
counseling. There is continuing pressure
from the federal government to curtail
federally insured loan programs for
health professional students. Oftentimes

Emotional difficulties
A book could be written about the
emotional hurdles to becoming an optometrist in today's environment. Suffice
it to say that optometry school is very
stressful. Every school and college of optometry has an office of student services
and in every case, one of the services offered is counseling.
1. Marital problems—One of the most
frequent reasons students seek counseling is marital tension. There are numerous examples of optometry students attempting to negotiate "commuter" marriages where the optometry student has
moved to the location of the optometry
school and the spouse was left behind,
and they get together on occasional
weekends or vacations. This arrangement can be taxing even on the strongest
partnership. Spouses often demand what
they feel is their fair share of attention,
especially if there are children involved,

these efforts to reduce federal spending
on health education loans will paint the
health professional student as driving a
fancy car, living luxuriously, and taking
exotic vacations at the taxpayers' expense—the result of federally-sponsored
health education loans. The fact is there
may be occasional examples of this kind
of behavior, but it is far from the rule, and
in fact, very infrequent. The vast majority
of optometry students live very frugally
and are budgeted so closely that for some
it will be so difficult a life style that it results
in emotional difficulties and the need for
psychological counseling.
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complain that faculty and administrators
are not concerned or even sensitive to the
problem. The demands of the curriculum, the attitudes of faculty and administration and the overall tension-filled professional environment seems to fuel the
stress level rather than relieve it. These
multiple stresses accumulate over time,
resulting in abnormal behaviors among
students. These behaviors include a
shortened attention span, chronic
fatigue, negative attitudes, marital difficulties and a trend towards drug and
alcohol abuse.

Academic Difficulty
Without Any Apparent
Underlying Cause
"The vast majority of
optometry students live
very frugally and are
budgeted so closely that
for some it will be so
different a lifestyle
that it results in
emotional difficulties
and the need for
psychological
counseling."

3. Stress — For many students the
course work in the contemporary optometric curriculum, particularly the first
two years, is simply overwhelming. Staff
psychologists frequently complain that
optometry students are getting sleep, exercise and nutrition inadequate to sustain
peak performance abilities. Students

Occasionally an optometry student will
get into academic difficulty without apparent underlying problems. While these
instances are rare, they do exist and can
be attributed to several factors.
We must acknowledge that, in spite of
the effort that goes into the applicant
selection process, it is less than perfect.
Occasionally a candidate is admitted to
optometry school who is inadequately
prepared for the rigors of the optometric
curriculum.
There has been a continuing decline in
the number of applicants to the schools
and colleges of optometry over the last
10 to 15 years. In 1975, when we were at
or near the peak in applications, there
were reported to be 4.3 applicants for
every available seat. 8 That figure has
been declining ever since and in 1988,
the data reported by the Association of
Schools and Colleges of Optometry indicated 1.7 applicants for every available
seat.9 This decline in applicants means
that the institutions are digging deeper
into their respective applicant pools to fill
their entering classes, and candidates are
getting into school today who would not
have been admitted 10 to 15 years ago.
Each of the schools and colleges of optometry has a published affirmative
action plan and is aggressively recruiting
minority applicants. Published (and nonpublished) data indicate attrition among
minority students is higher than that
among non-minority students. This suggests several things. First, it suggests that
minority students may have uniquely
challenging obstacles to successfully completing the optometric curriculum. These
obstacles include a lack of minority support personnel on the faculty and administration, an inadequate peer support
Journal of Optometric Education
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structure due to the small number of
minority students at any given institution,
and an overall environment and set of attitudes that has not been conducive to
success for minority students. Secondly,
it suggests that some minority students
may have been admitted who were inadequately prepared for the optometric
curriculum. This may be partly the result
of the institutions' strong efforts to admit
minority students, and partly the result of
inadequate preparation for some minority students in spite of adequate paper
credentials.
A sensitive issue, often occurring without much notice, is the occasional admission to the professional program of a student who bypassed the institution's
normal selection procedures. This may
occur for political a n d / o r financial
reasons. There is no available data to
substantiate this activity and therefore the
frequency of occurrence is unknown. It
would seem likely, however, that if this
type of action resulted in the admission of
a student who is inadequately prepared,
the likelihood of academic difficulty for
this student is quite high.

Conclusion
Academic difficulty among optometry
students is uncommon but does exist. In
most instances the academic difficulty
can be traced to some underlying cause
other than inadequate academic preparation. It would seem that the best way
to avoid academic difficulty among optometry students is effective prevention,
i.e., preventing academic problems
before they occur. Using the analogy to
"primary health care," one can argue that
prevention is our first line of defense.
Common sense would indicate that prevention is more effective, less costly and
less traumatic than treatment. An effective program of prevention against
academic difficulty among optometry
students would include the following
components.
Admission should be restricted to those
applicants who meet the institution's
selection criteria. The institution also
must employ careful deliberation in the
establishment of selection criteria to ensure that those criteria effectively screen
students who should not be admitted,
without being arbitrary, unfair, biased or
discriminatory.
Each institution should offer a preenrollment early academic enrichment
program. Such a program should be deVolume 14, Number 4 / Summer 1989

signed to help identify and bolster specific
weaknesses, particularly math and writing skills, and offer review in the relevant
biological and physical sciences. Furthermore, this program should offer an introduction to those courses in the first professional year that represent the greatest
hurdles to academic success. In this way
students can have a more realistic set of
academic expectations, develop improved self-confidence and begin to
establish the foundation for the study of
optometry.
The institution must make appropriate
support services available to students.

"The institution also
must employ careful
deliberation in the
establishment of
selection criteria to
ensure that those criteria
effectively screen
students who should not
be admitted, without
being arbitrary, unfair,
biased or discriminatory."

This would include financial aid, housing,
and counseling services. In addition, appropriate services should be available to
support special student groups such as
minority students, handicapped students, and foreign students.
Remedial programs must be offered as
needed. The programs would include
faculty willing to assist students needing
extra help; tutorial services including peer
tutoring as well as paid tutoring by upper
class students, graduate students and
consultants; specialized curricular pathways for those students who have the innate intellectual ability, but are unable to
handle the pace of the conventional fouryear curriculum. Examples include modified curricula that make it possible to
complete the first two professional years
over a three-year period, approved
leaves of absence, and part-time curricula
for those students who must work or
must assume other outside responsibili-

ties (such as the rearing of a child) while
attending school.
In summary, the best way for an institution to minimize academic difficulty
among its students, and to solve these
problems when they arise, is to foster a
philosophy of commitment and support
for all students who have been admitted
to the professional program. This support
includes:
1. An administration that is willing to
invest the necessary institutional resources in terms of personnel and dollars
required in order to establish the
necessary support network for students
with specific needs.
2. A faculty that is innovative in their
teaching methods and sensitive to the
variation in learning style and abilities of
the students under their tutelage, and
lastly,
3. An institutional philosophy that
places a high enough priority on the educational endeavor, and on student support services, to enable these services to
respond effectively to individual student
needs as well as the needs of the student
body as a whole.
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Designing Clinical
Remediation Programs
Susan C. Oleszewski, O.D.

Introduction
The challenge of clinical teaching in the
schools and colleges of optometry is to
transform an optometry student into a
competent practicing optometrist. The
transformation is always a much greater
challenge when dealing with a weak or
failing student clinician. It is, however,
the obligation of administrations and
faculties to provide every reasonable
opportunity for students to meet the expected competency levels through tutorial and additional opportunities. A wellconceived clinical remedial program is
often the vehicle that will provide the
opportunity for the weak and failing student. The steps taken must involve a
coordinated effort between an administration willing to commit resources, faculty and energy, and students dedicated
to meeting the expected criteria for clinical competence.
Does an institution have an obligation
to design remedial programs for students
who are not achieving clinically? Many institutions struggle with this question.
The strongest case against clinical
remedial programs is based on the belief
that institutional resources, while meager
at best, should not be used in attempts to
salvage the weakest students in any given
class. According to this argument, resources would be more appropriately
directed toward accelerated or innovative
programs for the achieving students.

Dr. Oleszewski is an associate professor of clinical
and biomedical science at the Pennsylvania College of Optometry, and chief of Primary Care
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The opposing case argues that an institution has a moral obligation to make
every reasonable effort to help clinically
weak students. This position contends
that if an institution has admitted a student through a sound admissions process, there is an understanding between
the institution and the student to jointly
pursue every reasonable avenue toward
the graduation of that student.
While waiting for agreement on the
issue of remediation, some institutions
have committed resources toward remedial programs. Although our program at
the Pennsylvania College of Optometry is
in its infancy, we have experienced some
successes that might be helpful to other
schools.

Program Evaluation
The goals and objectives of an evaluation system are as key to the remediation
design as they are to the evaluation itself.
A remedial program is designed to address goals and objectives not met by the
student. The remedial program design
should be based on the strengths and
weaknesses of a student as assessed
through a clinical evaluation. It is therefore critical that the faculty and students
have a clear understanding of the course
goals and objectives.
In designing a remedial program for a
weak or failing student, it is important to
have identified the areas in which the student has not met competency. It is
equally important for the instructor and
the student to know the specific areas of
weakness in which the student has not
achieved. An effective evaluation system
outlines a clear understanding of the

goals and objectives of a clinical course of
study. The objectives must be specific
and they must not be a mystery to the
evaluator or to the student. The criteria
for acceptable performance must be explicit. Documented clinical shortcomings
of a student clinician result in the design
of a student-specific remedial program.
Failing and weak students are often reliably identified through an objectively
valid clinical assessment but then poorly
managed by an institution. A welldesigned, goal-oriented, remedial program is effective in this situation.
The challenge of clinical teaching is to
transform an optometry student into a
competent practicing optometrist. This
transformation requires that a student be
able to demonstrate an acceptable level
of competence in many areas, some of
which include:
• effective interactions with the patient
(interpersonal skills),
• data collection through skillful performance of procedures (technical skills)
• interpretation and synthesizing of
data (diagnosis), and
• logical and effective design of management plans.
Some students will have documented
shortcomings in a few of the above areas.
Others will be weak in virtually every
aspect of clinical care. A remedial program should be designed to address the
student's specific weak areas.

Clinical Remediation
A well-conceived clinical remediation
program should be clearly designed to
remediate specific problems that the student is encountering. Institutional re111
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sources must be made available for this
remediation. Those resources may take
the form of clinical space, patient and
faculty availability, and equipment. Feedback to the student should be constructive, timely, detailed and nurturing.
Assessment (making a determination of
competency or incompetency) also is a
necessary ingredient to any remedial program. Finally, a realistic time course for a
specific remedial course must be stipulated and adhered to.
The specifics of how we have implemented our programs may not be relevant to your institution. Certainly it would
be expected that the resources available
for remediation would differ among institutions. Perhaps inter-institutional discussions could provide greater insight into
ways to develop more effective remedial
programs in the technical, cognitive and
noncognitive areas of patient care.

Remediation of
Technical Skills
Technique Review
Reviewing the correct way to perform
a given technique may be the appropriate
starting point for some students. This
may initially be a verbal recounting. The
student should be clear on the correct
way to do a given test and be clear
enough to be able to also verbalize instruction. This review may take place in a
practice laboratory or similar setting. It is
probably not appropriate to review while
the patient is in the chair.
Role-Modeling
The student must be afforded the opportunity to see the technique demonstrated. Role-modeling requires that a
teacher demonstrate a skill or behavior,
and label the important aspects or components of the skill being demonstrated.
This demonstration enables the learner to
imitate more effectively that behavior.
Demonstrating techniques can occur in
laboratory settings using other students as
patients, or more realistic demonstration
may occur in the clinical setting with real
patients.
Direct Observation
It is imperative that the technical skills
of a weak student clinician be closely
observed. Direct observation affords the
instructor an opportunity to assess a student's clinical proficiency against standards of performance. Students are
judged on the basis of what they actually
do. Too often many aspects of clinical
112

performance are not witnessed by faculty. Instead the faculty judges technical
skills indirectly by how the student presents or discusses the case. In a remedial
program, direct observation is essential.
Poor technique, bad habits, and inefficient time utilization should be identified
as early as possible, and corrective instruction given.
Videotaping patient care encounters is
a convenient way to record the details of
a clinical performance. Not only can it
provide meaningful feedback with respect to technical skills but the videotape

"Many career educators
believe that the most
difficult component of
clinical care to
standardize is the
noncognitive dimension,
i.e., interpersonal skills."

also provides feedback about a student
clinician's interpersonal skills and patient
rapport.
Providing Opportunity
Increasing a student's clinic time,
thereby increasing patient care encounters, often will help to enhance their ability to master clinical skills. However, it is
not always easy to increase that clinic
time without negatively impacting on
another student's experiences. At the
Pennsylvania College of Optometry we
have recently made some progress in this
area by adding patient care hours on
Saturdays. Several of our remedial students have been mandated to patient
care duties on Saturdays, while being
closely supervised by a clinical faculty
member or optometric resident.
Merely adding increased clinic time is
not the entire answer. That additional
time must be closely supervised. Without

close supervision it is likely that improvement in clinical performance will be slow
at best and may not occur at all. The likelihood of a student continuing to make
the same technical errors is great, unless
someone directly observes the problem,
critiques it, provides feedback, and offers
the necessary instruction.

Remediation of
Cognitive Skills
A student's ability to analyze data
gathered, make a diagnosis, and develop
a meaningful management plan is considered to be a higher level skill than
merely collecting data. The cognitive
aspects of clinical care are best taught,
reinforced, and remediated in the context
of the patient care experience.
Increasing the opportunities for students to go through the exercise of case
analysis and management plan formulation is important. As previously mentioned, increasing a student's clinic time
will provide increased opportunities.
Another effective technique is to assign
a remedial student to a faculty member or
optometric resident. The remedial student accompanies the doctor while h e /
she is precepting other students. The
remedial student has the opportunity,
while accompanying the preceptor, to
hear the case presentations of other interns, and to analyze the data of additional cases. This has proved to be an excellent way to engage students actively in
the process of identifying problems and
developing management plans. Students
are asked to verbalize their underlying
thought-processes and to defend their
recommendations.
It is at this time that preceptors should
reveal their own thought processes so
that students can understand the logic
used in reaching decisions.

Remediation of the
Noncognitive Dimension
Many career educators believe that the
most difficult component of clinical care
to standardize is the noncognitive dimension, i.e., interpersonal skills. The ability
to communicate effectively with patients,
colleagues, and the public at large is believed to be critical to the competence
and success of health care practitioners.
Certainly through direct observation and
videotaping we can identify where and
how the student falls short in these interpersonal areas. The challenge comes
Journal of Optometric Education

with trying to change student attitudes
and behaviors.
Role-Modeling
Once again, role-modeling plays a
critical role in the remediation of problems in the noncognitive aspects of patient care. Role-modeling is the demonstration of cliical competence. Clinical
competence must include exemplary
professional characteristics, including
showing genuine concern for patients,
recognizing one's own limitations, showing respect for others, taking responsibility, and not appearing arrogant.
Personal Counseling
The ability to alter deeply entrenched
affectual behaviors is difficult at best.
These troublesome behaviors may have
been reinforced for many years. Rolemodeling may be helpful but often is not
sufficient to undo longstanding behaviors
that may be negatively affecting the
doctor-patient rapport. Some students
may be helped in this area by personal
counseling by psychologists. Attempting
to change affectual behaviors of interns
through mandatory professional counseling is a very sensitive area. Institutions
and their faculty continue to struggle with
the role they should or should not play in
this area. I believe we have a responsibility to advise students whom we admit to
our program, who are not able to comfortably and appropriately interact with
patients. The student must be made
aware of the problems, encouraged, and
in some cases, mandated, to pursue professional help.

Additions to the Curriculum
At the Pennsylvania College of Optometry we are incorporating a course
into our curriculum that we believe may
make a difference in the number of students needing remedial help in the noncognitive dimension of patient care. It is
difficult to know what impact this course
will have on the performance of students
in these areas, but we are optimistic that
this course, entitled "Professional Communication," will provide a sound foundation for the development of these critical noncognitive skills.
The course, "Professional Communication," will be offered in the second year
curriculum, preceding the third and
fourth clinical years. This course will introduce the student to the basic language
of communication and the principles of
information exchange. The course also
Volume 14, Number 4 /Summer
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will cover the psychological and emotional aspects of doctor-patient communication.

Institutional Resources
An institution's resources are often the
limiting factor in initiating new and innovative programs. This fact applies to remediation programs as well. At PCO we
have used our resources to increase student clinical opportunities and to provide
tutorial manpower.
All students, particularly marginal stu-

"Clinical competence
must include exemplary
professional
characteristics, including
showing genuine concern
for patients, recognizing
one's own limitations,
showing respect for
others, taking
responsibility, and not
appearing arrogant."

dents, need practice opportunities for skill
and concept development. For remedial
students these practice opportunities
must exceed their regularly scheduled
clinic time. The additional time must be
quality time, that is, time that will allow
for close supervision or tutorial.
A problem that interferes with providing this increased opportunity may be the
student's other course assignments. In
addition, coordination of student time
with the faculty/resident preceptor time,
in light of their many other respective
responsibilities, may be difficult. It is
essential that institutions be creative in
finding additional opportunities for students to improve.
Manpower is a critical component to a
remedial program. In our institution we
have utilized optometric residents almost
exclusively for tutors, role models, and
preceptors in our remedial efforts. We

have employed junior and senior faculty
far less extensively.
The advantages to utilizing optometric
residents are several. Resident time is
typically less costly than faculty time.
Resident time is usually more available
and more flexible. Because an optometric resident is typically a recent graduate,
a remedial student may be less intimidated by a clinical instructor that is closer
in age to the student. Because the working relationship between the student and
remedial instructor is a close one, students may be more able to take direction
from someone they perceive to be closer
to the learning process.
We have found our optometric residents to be effective as role models and
mentors. They have met the challenge of
providing structure to the learning environment, promoting problem solving,
objectively assessing performance and
offering feedback.

Conclusion
The challenge for institutions to design
effective remedial programs, in the face
of limited institutional resources, is great.
Programs may fail as a result of inadequate resources. Failures may result if the
remedial program is poorly designed, or
the program may be appropriately designed, but the student still fails to meet
competency in the agreed time frame.
An institution and its faculty must be prepared for some students not to achieve,
irrespective of their collective efforts.
However, it is the successful remediation
of a student that should bolster an institution's continued commitment to create
effective and consistently successful clinical remediation programs.
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Responsibilities of the Students
David A. Heath, O.D.
Lisa Traveis, O.D.
Tim Rioux

Introduction
Until the 1980s professional schools
had long been remiss in addressing the
issue of the student in academic trouble.
When admissions offices were overflowing with applicants, the issue was moot.
In recent years, however, with a decreasing applicant pool, attention to the problem of remediation has increased.12 The
loss of applicants has presented the
schools and colleges of optometry with
an array of problems including higher attrition rates, questions about the qualifications of the applicants, as well as concerns about maintaining high professional
standards. As professionals and educators we always have had an obligation to
both the profession and the student to
provide support to and maximize the skill
level of our graduates. That obligation
now is being tested.
The response to date has been threepronged in nature. One response has
been an effort to more effectively evaluate admissions candidates' basic skills and
aptitudes in the hope of improving our
preadmission screening process. Effectively, this is the search for the perfect
predictor of academic success. 34 The second response has been increased recruitment efforts.2 Both of these responses are
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in effect prematriculation efforts to limit
the acceptance of students at risk into
degree programs. The third response,
aimed at the postmatriculation doctoral
candidate, has been to develop more effective evaluation tools for both the classroom and clinical settings.5 Many of these
efforts have been successful. Optometry
schools are far better at identifying those
students at risk, as well as identifying,
quite specifically, areas of weakness.
However, identification is only the first

step in responding to the needs of the
remedial student.
The most difficult step is to design and
provide a mechanism that effectively
resolves a student's problem and that is
accessible from the student's perspective.
Several articles 678 have been written that
directly describe and assess the effectiveness of remediation programs in professional school settings. The use of students
as peer tutors in the remediation process
has been clearly established. This ap-

TABLE 1
Self-evaluation Categories
Self-Perception:

Is the studenfs view of his/her academic performance consistent with external indicators? Do students accept responsibility for their record? Selfesteem plays an important role in this area.

Cognitive Strategy: How does the student approach the learning/studying task? A high score indicates the student uses
the "deep approach" in which understanding meaning Is the most critical. Motivation for this student
is generally intrinsic.
A low score represents the "shallow approach.''
This tack emphasizes memorization with passing
the exam as the primary motivator.
Attitude:

Is the studying process a positive or negative
experience for the student? Motivational issues are
an implicit component of this score. A high score
would indicate studying is a positive and satisfying
experience.

Study Habits:

A high score would indicate the student perceives
his/her study habits as comprehensive and timely.
Students with the low score would be reporting that
they review the minimum necessary and frequently
procrastinate.
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TABLE 2
Self-evaluation Inventory Statements

proach has been shown to be effective
and practical.
The tutorial program at The New England College of Optometry was formally
established in 1981. 6 - 8 Since that time,
the service has implemented some administrative and program changes but the
foundation of the service remains unchanged. The support systems provided
include individual peer tutoring, peer-run
group reviews, study skills counseling via
an external consultant and personal
counseling with either our school
psychologist or external sources.
At the time the service was developed,
the support provided was solely for the
didactic program. Recent changes, designed to support students experiencing
clinical difficulties, have underscored the
need for flexibility as different response
characteristics from this group of students
became apparent. While this observation
is largely anecdotal, it has been our experience that the student who is clinically
deficient tends to be more resistant to admitting a problem exists than a student
experiencing academic difficulties. This
resistance may well be secondary to
some of the problems of "judgment" inherent in clinical evaluation systems. 5
Regardless of the cause, it has required a
more forceful approach. In the case of
clinical remediation, we have moved
beyond outreach and now require tutoring in the event a student receives a clinic
grade of "remedial," although voluntary
involvement is preferable.
Once access to the troubled student is
gained, services must be provided that
respond to the student's individual
needs. The tutor/tutee relationship is a
fragile one and effective tutoring does not
occur simply because a tutor is smart.
Tutors must be selected who possess
superior interpersonal skills and a sensitivity to variations in learning strategies. If
it is at all possible, tutor training programs
should be established using educational
specialists.
To establish a remedial program using
students as tutors, the roles and responsibilities of students as receivers of remediation and as providers of remediation
need to be clearly understood. Understanding these roles may be broken down
into the tangible versus the intangible
components of the tutoring relationship.
The tangible components are by far the
easier to identify; they are the organizational details of a remedial program.
However, understanding the intangible
components, a far more elusive task, is
Volume 14, Number 4 / Summer 1989

SELF-PERCEPTION:
1.1 generally think of myself as a-'an
a. A student.
b. A.'B student.
c. B student.
d. B'C student.
e. C student.
f. C/D student.
2. Tht? grades I receive are about what I expect.
3.1 study very hard.
4.1 have good study habits.
5.1 otton teach other people but they do better than I do on exams.
6.1 generally test -.veil.
7.1 believe most tests are well designed and fair.
8.1 don't do well on standardised tests.
9.1 seem to study the wrong things.
10. No matter how much time | put in I always get the same grade.
11.1 feel very anxious aboui exams.
COGNITIVE STRATEGY:
12. When I study I concentrate on memorizing the important facts.
13.1 need to completPly understand a topic before I'll move on to the next
topic.
14. | frequently use materials from other courses to holp understand the
course I am studying for.
15.1 piepare for an exam by asking myself questions.
16.1 use problem solving as a way to understand course material.
17.1 enjoy courses that force me to think logically and solve problems.
ATTITUDE:
15. I often find studying exciting and gripping.
19. Studying is depressing.
20. My primary concern is to pass the exam.
21.1 enjoy studying.
22. A lot of the courses seem worthless.
STUDY HABITS:
23.1 often fall behind in my work.
24.1 frequently pull all-nighters>.
25. Class notes arc my primary source of information.
26.1 r^ad "required materials."
27.1 read "recommended readings."
28.1 tend to procrastinate when it comes to studying.
29.1 am prepared for tutoring sessions.

an essential prerequisite if the tangible
components are to be developed in a way
that is optimally responsive to the needs
of our students.
The purpose of this article is to examine the less tangible aspects: the tutor
and the tutored, in terms of their perceptions of the peer tutoring relationship,
their needs, responsibilities and roles.

Methods
To evaluate the needs, perceptions
and attitudes of the students involved in
the remediation program, we designed a
survey which had two primary sections.
The central component of the survey was
a self-evaluation inventory. The inventory consisted of twenty-nine statements.
The students were asked to rate each
statement on a one to five scale, in which
one represented "strongly agree" and five

represented "strongly disagree." Inventory subscales were grouped into four
basic categories: 1) self-perceptions, 2)
cognitive strategy used in the studying
process, 3) attitudes towards the studying
and evaluation processes and 4) study
habits. Categorical definitions are provided in Table 1 and inventory subscales
are presented in Table 2 according to
their grouping. The statements were randomized and bidirectional to control for
the accuracy of responses; that is a
response indicating strong agreement
was sometimes positive and sometimes
negative.
The tutors were asked to fill out an additional self-evaluation inventory indicating the way in which they believed the
typical student they tutored would respond. This arrangement allowed us to
compare not only the two groups of stu115

TABLE 3
Survey Questions Section li

dents, but also the tutor's perceptions of
the tutees versus the tutee's selfevaluation.
The survey also addressed (section II)
a variety of issues surrounding the
reasons students sought tutoring and the
nature of the tutor/tutee relationship.
Questions asked are listed in Table 3. This
information was elicited using a combination of multiple choice and forced ranking
formats.
The surveys were mailed, with an accompanying letter of explanation, to
twenty tutors (approximately two-thirds
of the tutors were still actively tutoring),
and eighteen tutees. Participation in the
study was purely voluntary and students
were not required to identify themselves.

Results
The survey was completed by twelve
tutors and ten tutees. Section I: SelfEvaluation Inventory. The data from the
self-evaluation inventory was reorganized to group the questions into their
respective categories and the scales selectively reversed to establish a common
directionality for all statement scales. The
ratings for all statements were summed to
derive a category score for each responded Using the category sums of the
tutors and tutees, the data was then compared using a Mann-Whitney U-test. The
Mann-Whitney U-test is an alternative to
the t-test for nonparametric data which is
also particularly useful for small samples.
Each group's responses to the individual
statements were also analyzed using the
Mann-Whitney U-test.
Figure 1 summarizes the comparison
of the tutee's self-evaluation to that of the
tutors and that of the tutors evaluating the
tutees. The self-evaluations of the tutors
were found to be significantly different
from those of the tutees in the categories
of self-perception (P< .001) and attitude
(P < .05). The evaluations of the tutees by
the tutors were significantly different from
those of the tutees themselves for all caregories: self-perceptioh (P < .001), attitude (P< .01), cognitive strategies (P<
.01 and study habits (P < .01). Figure 2
presents a comparison of the mean categorical responses across the three testing
conditions.
Section II: Tutees identified "being
cautious" as the primary reason for seeking tutoring (50%). This contrasted with
the tutor's perceptions which saw "referral" as the primary reason for students
getting tutoring (41.67%) and "difficulty
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1. Primary reason for getting tutoring:
, self referred after doing poorly on an exam.
just being cautious
referred by a course instructor
felt overwhelmed by the course subject content
e. didn't know how to deal with the quantity of material
f. referred by another student
g. referred by an administrator
2. I study an average of
A. 0-1
B. 2-3
C. 3-4

hours per day.

D. 4-5
E. 5-6
F.>6

3. Of the following tutor qualities, rank the top three:
a. knowledgeable
b. explains things clearly
c. empathetic
d. reliable
e. perceptive
f. respects tutee

g. a good listener
h. understands testing strategies
i. has good study skills
j . responsible
k. ability to evaluate my skills
I. well organized

4. Which of the following tutoring styles do you find to be the most
effective?
A. The tutor lectures.
B. The tutor answers questions.
C. The tutor questions, evaluates and fills out the tutee's knowledge.
5. Rank the following in terms of what is the most valuable for you to
receive from the tutor in the tutoring session.
A. knowledge of the subject
B. study skills
C. study strategies for a given course
D. reassurance

of material" rated second with 2 5 % .
Tutors believe that students sought tutoring "to be cautious" only 8.33% of the
time.
Tutors and tutees agreed that the most
important product of a tutoring session
was increased knowledge by the tutee
(Figure 3). Opinions differed, however,
on what was second most important,
with tutors believing that teaching study
skills was second to knowledge, and for
tutees it was seeking study strategies for
specific courses. Reassurance was
selected last by both groups.
Fifty percent of tutees felt a tutoring
style that stressed having questions
answered by the tutor was most effective
(Figure 4). This was followed by an interactive style (30%) and a lecturing format
(20%). In contrast, 70% of tutors believed an interactive format, one that
stressed tutee participation in the learning
process, was most effective.
In general, there was support by both
groups for tutors providing evaluations
for the tutoring service and for use in aca-

demic status decisions. Eighty-two percent of tutors fejt they should evaluate the
tutee for the tutoring service and 64%
believed those reviews should be used
when making decisions regarding the student's academic status. Tutees marginally
supported both roles with 56%.

Discussion
The analysis of the survey and the selfevaluation inventory in particular raise a
number of interesting issues. Perhaps the
most striking is the difference between the
self-evaluations of the tutees and the view
of the tutees by the tutors, specifically in
the areas of cognitive strategies and study
habits. This disparity may indicate that 1)
we have elicited a biased group of tutee
responders, 2) the tutees have an inaccurate view of themselves, 3) the tutors
are erroneous in their appraisals of the
remedial student, or 4) a combination of
all three.
Cognitive Strategy: A great deal of attention has been given to the learning
strategies of students in professional
Journal ofOptometric Education
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FIGURE 1
STATISTICAL RESULTS FOR CATEGORICAL RESPONSES
TO THE SELF-EVALUATION INVENTORY.
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FIGURE 2
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FIGURE 3
WHAT IS THE MOST IMPORTANT PRODUCT OF A
TUTORING SESSION?

options: a) the remedial students view
their studying approach as something it is
not or b) the tutors' evaluations are erroneous. In either event it is important that
the learning style of the remedial student
be considered in the remediation process. Sensitivity to the learning style of
the individual may well be critical for effective remediation of a student's academic problems. If a tutor is unable to
tailor tutoring strategies to the learning
style of the tutee or successfully modify
the tutees' learning style, remediation efforts could be hindered.
Study Habits: Self-evaluations of the
two groups revealed no significant difference in the category of study habits.
Once again the tutor's view of the tutee's
study habits was quite negative and differed significantly from the tutee's selfevaluation. Unlike the tutee's selfappraisal, the tutors regard remedial students as likely to be behind in their work
and, due to the negative academic experience, avoid studying in a number of
situations. Avoidance as an issue is
negated somewhat in light of selfreported study times. Asked as a separate
question, tutees indicated they studied an
average of four hours per day while students who tutored studied an average of
three hours per day. While these findings
may minimize the issue of avoidance,
they do not indicate whether students
with academic problems use their study
time effectively.
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Perhaps the most telling rating difference in opinions was on the statement, "I
am prepared for tutoring sessions."
Tutees gave themselves a group mean
rating of 4.60 on this statement, while the

"The perceptions
of remedial students,
both regarding their
academic situation
and themselves,
are frequently less
than accurate."

tutors gave the tutees a grade of 2.67, a
difference significant to the .001 level.
This vast difference regarding a shared
experience again emphasizes the existence of either erroneous self-perceptions
by the tutees or poor judgment by the

tutors. In our view the first is the more
likely.
Self-Perception: The tutees, as represented by the category of self-perception,
generally do not believe their knowledge
and skills are accurately represented by
educational indices. Students in need of
remediation appear to have a certain
sense of futility as indicated by the low
mean ranking in response to statements
such as "The grades I receive are about
what I expect" and "No matter how much
time I put in I always get the same grade."
The tutees also report a high level of test
anxiety, which would not be unexpected
given the remedial student's academic
dilemma.
Attitude: The general level of frustration is also reflected in the self-reporting
differences in the category of attitude.
Although marginal, the difference in attitude between the tutors and the tutees
supports a portrayal of the tutee as working to get over the next hurdle. The significant difference between the two groups'
self-evaluations was largely due to responses to the statement, "my primary
concern is to pass the exam." It is important to note that this approach is in conflict with the tutee's self-reported "deep
approach" to studying. The tutors' view
of the tutees' attitude was quite negative.
The prevailing perception was of a student who found studying depressing and
for whom there was little intrinsic motivation for knowledge and understanding, a
belief that the remedial student is outerdirected.
Overall the results present two predominant problems with which peer
remediation programs must grapple. The
first problem is "what are the responsibilities of the student in academic trouble?"
The self-evaluation data indicates the
tutees tend to view themselves as using
fairly high level cognitive strategies and
possessing disciplined study skills. This
self-assessment may indeed be the most
formidable problem. Why should students who believe they have the ability
and discipline to study appropriately seek
assistance early in the educational process? This finding is in conflict with the
generally accepted premise that early
intervention is critical to successful remediation.
The second problem is the discrepancy
between the self-evaluations of the remedial student and the tutor's perception of
the tutee. Sensitivity or lack of sensitivity
to these issues may play a pivotal role in
Journal ofOptometric Education
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whether a given tutor/tutee dyad is effective.
Issues raised by the results of the selfevaluation inventory appear again in section two of the survey. While both groups
view knowledge as the most important
product of the tutoring session, the role of
learning new study skills is minimized by
the tutees. Tutors agree with the prevailing view of educators that this is a very
critical area in the remediation of academic problems. Unfortunately, to effectively address the problem student, the
student must be open to intervention.
The desire of the remedial student to
avoid verbal give-and-take in the tutoring
session is also notable. Interaction during
the tutorial is viewed by the tutor as the
most effective format. This approach
allows the tutor to evalute the knowledge
and understanding of the tutee and subsequently guide the session in the appropriate direction. Avoidance of the interactive style by the remedial student has
several possible explanations: 1) being in
a situation where students must demonstrate their knowledge is threatening,
given the circumstances leading to the
need for remediation; 2) students are not
as prepared as they believe; or 3) the interactive style is only effective if the cognitive strategies of the tutor/tutee are similar or if the tutor can modify the approach
for the tutee. Ultimately, it is critical that
the struggling student confront the fact
that they "don't know" that is why they
are doing poorly.

Conclusion
It is unlikely that recruitment efforts
and admissions processes will evolve to
the point that they are capable of matriculating only those students who will successfully complete professional degree
programs. As long as we have students of
optometry who are in need of remedial
support services, we will have the obligation to provide those services in the most
effective manner. This is not to say that
every student should be assured of a
degree. Indeed, it is equally important
that the student who is not capable of
completing the program or who can not
achieve entry level skills be identified and
dismissed as early as possible. But we
must create an arena in which students, if
they possess the ability, have the opportunity not only to succeed, but to thrive.
It is critical in establishing peer-based
support services that they be broad
enough to meet both the academic and
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psychosocial needs of our students. And
it is equally important to take into consideration the psychosocial perceptions
and cognitive strategies of both the consumers and the providers of the services
when they are designed: the intangible
before the tangible.
The perceptions of remedial students,
both regarding their academic situation
and themselves, are frequently less than
accurate. Thus, few students are selfidentifying and the burden of reaching
these students falls upon educational institutions. There is a tendency to rely
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Responsibilities of the Institution
Dennis W. Siemsen, O.D.

Introduction
Why is it necessary for any health professions institution, particularly optometry, to provide remedial education for its
students? Are institutions relaxing their
admissions standards? Are they accepting too many students with deficiencies in
admissions requirements? Is too much
emphasis being placed on how the candidate performs during the admissions
interview?
A closer look at the admissions practices of our health professions schools
today would demonstrate that, with a few
exceptions, none of the preceding statements are true.

Admissions Policies
A review of the admissions statistics at
the Illinois College of Optometry shows
that the requirements for admission to the
professional optometry program have, in
fact, become even more stringent.
A comparison of standards between
the Illinois College of Optometry and
those of other midwestern medical and
dental schools shows that in almost every
area, optometry's requirements for admission are the highest.1 Areas compared
include biology, general chemistry,
organic chemistry, mathematics, physics,
and English composition.
There has been some concern that as
the baby boom generation ages, the
number of applicants will decline. That
has not occurred at the Illinois College of
Optometry. The number of applicants
Dr. Siemsen is the chairperson of the Department
of Clinical Education at the Illinois College of Optometry.
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per year to ICO has risen 70% in the fiveyear period since 1982. It should be
noted, however, that the number of requests for applications is down as much
as 20 percent from previous years. This
may ultimately become a problem unless
recruiting efforts by schools are increased.
It is also interesting to note that the
number of applicants having a bachelor's
degree or higher increased from 48% in
1982 to 75% in 1987.1 The entering
grade point average has also increased
approximately 5% among applicants.
Much publicity has surrounded the
decline of average SAT scores of high
school graduates. The question frequently is asked whether test scores of
optometry school applicants are declining
also. Unfortunately, the current Optometry Admission Test (OAT) has been in use
only a few years. As such, it is not possible for us to compare admission test
scores over several years, or to effectively
compare student performance during the
professional program with the OAT. This
information may eventually give us further guidance in which applicants will
perform better than others in the professional program. (It should be noted that
the mean scores are increasing slightly,
but it is too early to determine long-term
trends.)
Admission requirements have been
developed to set undergraduate program
standards. However, little objective data
has been developed to distinguish the
candidate from a school which has successfully prepared health professions
students from those schools whose
undergraduate training may fulfill only
the letter of the requirement, These latter

schools may fail to adequately challenge
the student, or to include specific basic
science knowledge which the admissions
requirements of the professional school
expect the candidate to possess.
The students we are admitting in 1989
should, by our own standards, be as wellprepared as any generation of optometry
students before them. Yet they continue
to have academic problems and to need
remediation. Optometry is not alone is
this area. One survey of dental schools
indicated that half the schools responding
to the survey had less than 5% of their
students in any class needing remediation
and another one-third of the schools
reported 5-10 percent of the students
needed remediation.2

Transition from Undergraduate
to Professional Student
Many students do not comprehend the
difference between a regular graduate or
undergraduate curriculum and a professional program. We expect more from
our students because these individuals
will, if successful, earn the privilege of
having patients' lives placed in their
hands.
Many students enter professional programs unaware of the level of commitment and intensity of study necessary to
succeed. Indeed, they may not have
been challenged adequately during their
undergraduate preparation and as a
result enter the professional program
without the study skills and discipline they
will need.3-4
Because of these inadequacies, some
first-year students may not be prepared
for the challenges they face, even though
Journal ofOptometric Education

they may have scored well on entrance
tests and preprofessional courses.

Can We Identify Problem
Students Early?
Ideally, we should identify students
with cognitive deficiencies early in their
professional careers and take steps to
remediate them. Unfortunately, deficiencies in interpersonal skills and deductive reasoning—skills that are necessary
for the clinician—may not be adequately
assessed until sometime after the first professional year. It is at this time that problems will be revealed through difficulties
in patient care performance. We then
have the dilemma oi failing students who
may have demonstrated didactic competency and who have already invested a
significant amount of time and money in
a professional career.
I would expect that all schools of optometry provide some form of remediation for students who develop difficulties
in didactic and/or clinical areas. This
assistance ranges from the simple to the
sophisticated. Some of the more common methods of remediation include:
• Independent Study and Retest—ln
this format, students are allowed time to
review the material on their own, usually
with the opportunity to consult with faculty on any questions they may have,
and then submit to a retest on the material.
This format can be useful for both
didactic and clinical material. The advantages to this type of program are that
there is usually only a minor penalty to
the student (after all, they have finally
mastered the material), and very little
faculty or administrative time is spent in
the process.

r
demic difficulty. The student may receive
negative feedback from the instructor/
resident/fellow, if the student is viewed
as a burden.

• Mechanically Assisted
Tutoring
(Computer, Videotape, etc.)— This
method can be a valuable adjunct to
other forms of teaching. Although using
• Group or Individual Tutoring of Stu- this method as the only form of remediadent(s)— This process is designed for tion raises some questions, presenting
those students for whom independent the information in a different format can
study has been ineffective, and who need have the effect of reinforcing previously
further instruction. Faculty members in- introduced topics.
variably dislike this option since it means
• Retaking the Course—This is the
additional student contact time beyond
most extreme circumstance, but, detheir normal assignments.
Since this type of instruction is not very pending on the level of difficulty the stucost-effective, the responsibility quite dent has with the material, it may be the
often falls to graduate students/resi- best option. It usually does not require
dents/fellows, whose time is not deemed any additional effort on the part of faas valuable as the full faculty members. culty, assures that the student is getting a
Something is often lost in the translation, full exposure to the material, and success
though, from the person actually teach- or failure is easy to determine.
In a professional program, it may not
ing the course, to the surrogate assigned
the work of remediating students in aca- be possible to retake a course without
Volume 14, Number 4 / Summer 1989

repeating the entire year. For many students, difficulty in one course is coincident with problems in other courses/
skills, and repeating the year may be the
only option.
In some exceptional cases, when the
material in question is not a prerequisite
for other courses or clinical rotations,
repeating the course at the next available
opportunity may be possible.
Many students will require remediation
only once or twice in their careers. For
those students, any of these forms of
remediation will serve them and the institution well. It certainly is not unreasonable to expect that the institution will
make such options available when there
are so many variables in the success or
failure of the student, some of which are
beyond the students' control.
When a student has difficulty in many
courses and clinical techniques, however, the institution is faced with determining whether that student is using
more than his/her share of college resources. Students who are chronically on
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academic probation and in constant need
of remedial work sap the strength and
assets of the school and allow less effort
to be directed at good-to-ayerage students. At some point, the faculty and administration must answer two questions:
• Will this student ever have an understanding of the material adequate to
become a capable, competent professional?
• Can the school afford to provide this
student with the additional support
needed to develop that competency?

Identifying Students
with Problems
Since we have already demonstrated
that it is difficult, if not impossible, to
determine with absolute certainty which
students will be admitted, there is no
reason to expect that we will be any more
successful in deciding who will benefit
from remediation and who will not.
There is, unfortunately, no information in
the literature that will help the instructors
or administrators make that decision.
In early professional years, most evaluations of student performance are made
by what are considered to be objective
criteria. How objective is it, though, when
the passing grade is set at an arbitrary 65,
75, or 80%? Not only is the cutoff suspect, but also the material itself. In most
professional programs, the course instructor defines what is the appropriate
material. For example, how many
schools have the luxury of two or more
ocular anatomists on staff with the expertise and credentials needed to define the
state of the art as it exists?
At best, this situation means that the
future fate of the student rests on one or
more faculty members and their subjective determination of what is important
and whether the student knows that
material.
Some schools skirt the responsibility
somewhat by requiring, for promotion
within the professional program, passage
of the National Board of Examiners in
Optometry exam sequence. This approach may actually prove to be counter
productive. Students may spend their
study time preparing for NBEO, and
neglect their professional studies. This
policy also may jeopardize the integrity of
the school. Consider the scenario
whereby students fail the NBEO, and are
denied promotion to the next professional year, even though they have met
the school's other passing criteria.
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NBEO, of course, has the advantage
of bringing together the top scholars in
each field, something which the schools
are unable to duplicate. In many cases,
an instructor can use the NBEO outline as
a guide, but the Topical Outline isn't
detailed enough for, nor is it intended to
be, a course outline.
In considering the passing criteria, very
few schools are in a position to develop
true criterion-referenced testing vehicles.
This means that a passing grade is defined in a norm-referenced manner,
which itself is subjective in nature.
One last complication in identifying
students with problems is determining
what is the original reason for poor performance, and what is the outcome of
that problem. In many cases, identifying
the problem is much easier than finding
the cause. 5 Some of the lesser known
underlying problems may be the student's lack of confidence, faculty
assumptions that a student knows certain
basic concepts, when in fact, they do not,
and lack of support systems for minority
and second-career students. 46
In the area of patient care skills, the
issue of minimal competency comes into
play. Many definitions of minimal competency exist. Witness the more than 50
jurisdictions in which new graduates may
choose to seek licensure. Attempts to
regionalize have failed, in large part due
to differences in passing criteria.
The purpose of this part of the discussion is to illustrate that the criteria under
which a decision is made to dismiss a student from the program is primarily subjective in nature. As such, a student
deserves the benefit of at least some attempt at remediation.
Ideally, if we subscribe to the idea that
each student admitted is capable of becoming a competent optometrist, remediation, in some form, should continue
until that student achieves mastery of the
given material. Perhaps one form of remedial work is not as effective for an individual student as another would be.
Regardless of the method, there is a
cost involved in offering remedial programs: cost of development, cost of implementation, cost of evaluation. These
costs are ultimately borne by other students, either in the form of higher tuition,
or reduced availability of faculty for their
own educational needs. Residents,
fellows, and teaching assistants can be
used to tutor in remedial programs, of
course, but this type of activity adds little
to their development.

Finally, failure to provide a useful
remedial program could lead to legal action against the institution in the form of a
breach of the implied contract between
student and school. From a legal standpoint, the school, upon accepting a student candidate, must provide a reasonable opportunity for success. What an
institution considers reasonable and what
the courts find reasonable may differ
greatly.

How Should the Institution
Proceed?
More information is needed by institutions in the following areas:
• Which entering first year optometry
students are likely to need remedial assistance?
• How often should these students be
allowed to participate in remedial programs?
• How long should problem students
be carried by the school before a decision
is made to dismiss them?
Joint studies among several schools
should be conducted to answer these
questions.
In the meantime, it is important for
each school to have a current policy on
remediation, and to administer it uniformly. The school also needs to evaluate
its evaluators, to assure consistency and
as much objectivity as possible.
Ultimately, the school has a responsibility to the three participants in the
remediation process:
The Students: Whom we will continue to help as long as there is a possibility that they will develop into competent,
caring professionals.
The Public: Who want to be certain
that they are treated by knowledgeable,
skilled professionals.
The Institution Itself: Whose goal it
should be to balance the concerns of the
other two participants in a way that maintains institutional integrity.
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The Association of Optometric
Contact Lens Educators
Edward S. Bennett, O.D., M.S.Ed.
Lester Caplan, O.D., M.Ed.

The Association of Optometric Contact Lens Educators (AOCLE) was initiated in the mid-1970s for the purpose of
promoting the quality of contact lens education. For the past 13 years the Annual
Dr. Bennett is associate professor and chief of the
contact lens clinic at the School of Optometry,
Uniuersity of Missouri-St. Louis.
Dr. Caplan is assistant dean and director of clinics
at the School of Optometry, University of MissouriSt. Louis.

Meeting has been sponsored by a grant of the AOCLE (two year term) have infrom Bausch & Lomb in conjunction with cluded Drs. Maurice Poster, Morton
their Annual National Research Sympo- Sarver, Gerald Lowther, Elwood Kolb,
sium on Contact Lenses. AOCLE con- James Paramore, Marcus Piccolo and
sists of all contact lens educators who Edward Bennett.
attend AOCLE scheduled meetings, usuIndustry: A valuable relationship
ally two members from each institution
with no limitation. Current officers are exists between industry and the AOCLE.
Drs. Tim Edrington (SCCO), chairman, Over the years a mutual respect and apJoel Silberg (PCO), vice-chairman, Les preciation has developed between the
Caplan (UAB), treasurer and Gina Sor- two groups. Contact lens programs at the
bara (Waterloo), secretary. Past chairmen schools have benefitted greatly by this

Attendees and sponsoring company representatives gathered at the 1988 Indiana University workshop.
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spirit of cooperation that was initially generated by AOCLE/industry collaboration. The 1988 workshop at Indiana University was sponsored by Alcon Laboratories, Allergan Optical, American
Hydron, Barnes-Hind, Bausch & Lomb,
Ciba, Polymer Technology and Sola. The
sponsoring companies usually send a
representative to the workshops. Positive
comments regarding the value of the
workshops have been expressed by these
industry representatives. Dr. Paul White,
New England College of Optometry, was
chairman of the Educational Program
Committee of the AOCLE for many
years and his contacts with industry combined with his fund-raising efforts have
been an integral part of the progress of
the organization. Dr. White was presented a plaque for his numerous contributions to AOCLE at the 1987 annual
business meeting.
Annual Business Meeting. Attending the Bausch & Lomb National Research Symposium on Contact Lenses
along with the annual meeting has enabled AOCLE to share ideas and become
a cohesive, viable force in optometric
contact lens education and research.
Time has been devoted to relevant clinical topics, Food and Drug Administration
issues, and the contact lens content of the
National Board Examinations. Curriculum has been another topic of importance. The Contact Lens Curriculum
committee provides an annual report on
new developments in this area. An article
published in the winter 1983 issue of the Journal of Optometric Education provided a so-called "model" curriculum
based upon pooling of the curricula from
all of the schools and colleges of optometry and the unique qualities of each program. The residency committee also
reports at every business meeting. These
discussions have stimulated interest in the
development of postgraduate contact
lens programs at several institutions.
For two years the AOCLE, by means
of a grant from CooperVision, had a
visiting professorship program with England. This allowed Drs. Les Caplan, Mike
Harris and Don West the opportunity to
spend two to three weeks in England and
share ideas with both practitioners and
educational institutions. Two optometric
educators from England visited and lectured at several U.S. schools of optometry. Other AOCLE programs instituted at
the annual meetings have included a slide
duplication and exchange service and a
test item pool. The latter service under
the direction of Dr. Robert Mandell has
been especially beneficial as AOCLE
members have exchanged test questions
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Microbiology Workshop- Dr. Chris Snyder (University of Alabama)
Dr. Robert DiMartino (University of California, Berkeley and Gary Keck (Indiana University Instructor) discussing a point.

and, in the process, developed a common pool of several thousand test items.
Interaction with the chairmen of the
Cornea and Contact Lens Section of the
American Academy of Optometry and
the AOA Contact Lens Section as well as
the executive director of the Contact
Lens Association of Ophthalmologists
has occurred at recent business meetings,
thereby providing a mutual interaction
between the AOCLE and these organizations. In addition, there has been a recent
exchange of information between the
AOCLE and the International Association of Contact Lens Educators (IACLE).
It is likely that the AOCLE chairman will
be able to attend future IACLE meetings,
courtesy of a grant from Bausch & Lomb.
Annual Workshop. A desire by
AOCLE members to improve the educational credibility of the group by indepth
discussions in such topics as curriculum,
teaching methodologies, special testing
methods and techniques resulted in the
initiation of an annual workshop. The
First Annual AOCLE Educational Workshop was held at the University of California-Berkeley in June 1983. This meeting
provided beneficial clinical research information on pachometry, oxygen transmission, and computer-assisted lens design.
In addition, Annual AOCLE Educational
Workshops have been held at the New
England College of Optometry providing
information on contact lens curriculum;
at Ferris State College of Optometry with
sessions on computer application in clinical research, computer communication,
statistical packages, spreadsheets,
computer-assisted contact lens design
and the video disk system; at Pacific University School of Optometry emphasizing
effective use of video equipment in
schools and colleges of optometry; at the

University of Houston School of Optometry emphasizing research techniques,
patient management problems, clinical
simulations and computer applications.
Two sessions were devoted to discussing
a variety of clinical situations presented
by members of the organization. These
sessions were especially beneficial in enhancing the ability of AOCLE members
to effectively solve commonly encountered clinical problems such as refitting
rigid and hydrogel lens failures and oneye surface wettability of different rigid
gas-permeable lens materials. The 1988
AOCLE Workshop was held at Indiana
University School of Optometry and included sessions on the development of
contact lens fit and evaluation videotapes
for instructional use and experience with
computer statistics and graphics programs. The 1989 Educational Workshop
will be held at the Pennsylvania College
of Optometry and will emphasize specialized clinical techniques and procedures.
These sessions have given the contact
lens educators the opportunity to learn
new skills, discuss important issues and
visit many schools of optometry in order
to benefit from the unique qualities of
each program.
Summary. Since its inception, the
Association of Optometry Contact Lens
Educators has become a cohesive organization, where many friendships have
evolved, clinical research ideas have
been introduced and group projects initiated. Publications and continuing education lectures also have been produced.
Most importantly, the continued growth
and on-going educational activities of the
AOCLE have resulted in promoting and
enhancing the quality of optometric contact lens education. •
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Although new and only recently patented, SmartSeg is already a success. "In
clinical trials conducted in the U.S. and
Australia, SmartSeg was preferred 4 to 1
over ordinary flat t o p s , " says Mark
Mattison-Shupnick, director, New Products. Wearers said SmartSeg offered clear
intermediate vision, a large reading area,
easier adaptation, and an overall increased
range of vision over ordinary flat tops. In a
test market in the Northwest, SmartSeg
achieved a 98% wearer success rate, and
dispensers and lab technicians reported
that it was easy to process and fit.
In addition to industry advertising that
will reach eyecare professionals each
month, SmartSeg articles in consumer
publications will be read by millions of targeted eyewear consumers. Sola also gives
eyecare professionals the opportunity to
alert interested consumers through the
latest issue of its successful "patient recall"
vehicle, Eyecare Update. This newsletter,
which includes a $10 SmartSeg coupon,
may be ordered by eyecare professionals
directly from Sola at no charge. In addition, dispensers can receive free recall postcards describing SmartSeg to send to their
patients. •
New Lens from Volk
Representing a new concept in indirect
ophthalmoscopy lens design, the Volk Pan
Retinal Lens 2.2 offers a large 56° field of
view along with magnification comparable
to the 20D lens.
The lens is suitable for practically every
examination procedure, including small
pupil indirect ophthalmoscopy and features an extremely durable, 99.9% efficient, broad-band, multi-layer, AntiReflection coating.
The 52mm Volk Pan Retinal Lens 2.2 is
available in Clear and Volk Yellow Retina
Protector glass, and is designed and manufactured by Volk in the U.S. List price is
$208.00. •
W-J Designs Program
to Help New Practices
Wesley-Jessen has designed a program
to help practitioners enter private practice.
Called the "First Practice Program," it is an
exclusive package of products and services
offered at substantial discount. For $349,
enrollees will receive diagnostic sets of
DuraSoft® Colors and OptiFit® torics and
cases of select W-J solutions, a savings of
over $700 from standard prices.
In addition, W-J will send the First Practice Kit, which includes material to help
new private practitioners enjoy a successful
first year. Included in the free kit are halfprice certificates on DuraSoft lenses, a
book on successful practice management
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plus a generous supply of patient literature.
A consigned fitting inventory of 54
lenses plus free lens racks are also part of
the First Practice Program.
"Our First Practice Program offers the
new private practitioner a great beginning
and the start of a lasting relationship with
W-J," said Alisa Levy, W-J product manager. •
PTC Appoints Robert Thompson
Vice President, U.S. Marketing
Philip Keefer, senior vice president,
Polymer Technology Corporation (PTC),
announced the appointment of Robert
Thompson to the newly created position of
vice president of U.S. marketing.
"Among the greatest challenges accompanying PTC's rapid growth is to maintain
the entrepreneurial values and style that
has made us strong while developing the
systems and talent necessary to manage a
rapidly expanding business. We anticipate
this growth will continue and are committed to building a management structure
to support it."
Thompson joined PTC in 1983 and held
several key sales/marketing positions until
being made Director of Marketing & Sales
for the BOSTON® Solutions in 1988. Due,
in large measure, to his leadership,
BOSTON Solutions today enjoy 50% of
retail market share and nearly 75% of all
practitioner recommendations.
Reporting to Mr. Thompson are
Jonathan Jacobson, director, MarketingU.S. Materials and Cynthia Lee-Ryden,
director, Marketing-U.S. Solutions.
BOSTON products are available in 42
countries and are the world's most prescribed rigid gas permeable contact lenses
and care solutions. Polymer Technology
Corporation is a wholly owned subsidiary
of Bausch and Lomb. •
W-J Introduces
Reception-Area Video
Wesley-Jessen is offering a new video on
contact lenses for patient viewing in reception areas.
The video will educate patients on flexible wear, astigmatism, handling tints and
colored lenses.
The VHS-formatted video is 10 minutes
long, but is set for continuous play. It can
be played with audio off without loss of
meaning as text appears on screen.
"There's no better place to educate patients than in the doctor's office," said Alisa
Levy, a W-J product manager. "If a patient
has questions, the doctor or staff are there
to provide answers," she said.
The message of the flexible wear segment is that Flexiwear® lenses give patients
wearing options including safe napping
and occasional overnight wear.

The video's use of graphics helps explain
what astigmatism is. Patient demonstrations are used to explain how handling tints
help patients with lens insertion, removal
and finding lenses.
The segment on colored contact lenses
features W-J's DuraSoft® Colors. The
lenses are worn by patients with different
complexions and hair colors and in different fashion settings. •
Bell Optical Accepts the Varilux
1988 Distributor of the Year Award
Bell Optical Laboratory, Inc., a whollyowned group of laboratories headquartered in Dayton, Ohio, is this year's winner
of the Varilux Corporation Distributor of
the Year.
The Award was announced by R.
Michael Daley, vice president of sales, at
the Varilux National Sales Meeting in Lake
Tahoe, Nevada. Tom Zobrist, president of
Bell Optical, accepted the award at a separate Varilux meeting in Phoenix, Arizona.
The award was presented to him by
Jacques Stoerr, president of Varilux, and
Mr. Daley. Bell Optical has earned the
Award by their unwavering commitment to
Varilux over many years. A Varilux distributor since 1983, Bell Optical currently
projects + 5 0 % annual growth in its orders
of Varilux-products. D
Paragon to Distribute
Optacryl Materials
Pilkington Visioncare and Paragon Optical announce that Optacryl 60, blue, contact lens materials are immediately available through Paragon Optical to all authorized Optacryl finishing laboratories. The
announcement follows Pilkington's earlier
announcement that it intends to keep Optacryl 60 silicone acrylate materials available "as long as there is a demand,"
According to Krist Jani, Paragon's director of marketing, "Paragon is the logical
division to supply Optacryl materials. We
have the domestic and international distribution capability. Further, we recognize the
continued existence of brand loyalty
among labs, practitioners, and patients."
"Optacryl 60 has established a niche that
would be adversely affected by a sudden
disappearance of the product. Our objective continues to be one of customer satisfaction through maintaining the availability
of RGP materials to the independent
laboratories."
He added that current market research
indicates Optacryl holds 5 percent of the
domestic rigid gas permeable lens market.
"That number, combined with Optacryl's
international presence, represents a significant group of laboratories, practitioners
and patients. Ultimately, those customers
will represent a selling opportunity to Paragon and Pilkington." •
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